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JET TEAM is an aircraft charter, trip support, management and consultancy company, providing ‘a la carte’ 
services for one-off flights or ongoing projects. It serves high-net-worth business jet users and their flight crews 
around the world, managing bespoke flight arrangements such as route planning, overflight permissions,  
VIP ground handling and fuel co-ordination. 

Performing these services means regularly paying numerous third parties in more than 20 countries, 
including China, Singapore, Russia and Malaysia.

Traditionally, JET TEAM has paid in US dollars through its bank, but has appointed Frontierpay to  
handle revenue repatriation and to manage international supplier payments and management expenses.  
With Frontierpay’s help, the company has recently started making payments in each of the recipients’ respective 
local currencies. Frontierpay also manages same-currency payments for JET TEAM. Its international payments 
platform allows clients to make payments to more than 200 countries and in over 140 currencies, while its 
dedicated client contact means JET TEAM receives world-leading customer service when it needs it most.

Now that JET TEAM is paying suppliers in their local currencies, it is realising significant savings because:

 • It is not overpaying to compensate for currency variations

 • Invoices are cheaper if settled in local currencies as suppliers 
  had charged more to cover banking costs

For same-currency payments, JET TEAM has reduced bank fees by more than 50%. Using a platform that 
allows same-currency and cross-currency payments has simplified JET TEAM’s business processes and 
made its payments management system quicker.

Jon Braid, Managing Director, JET TEAM

We now spend far less time and money on trading 
and can use Frontierpay’s platform to easily make 
a payment in many different currencies, eliminating 
a great deal of risk in the exchange. As a business 
providing a global service, this added speed and 
security is invaluable.

Key Achievements

Lower 
Supplier Costs
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Easier International 
Payments
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Saves 50% on bank charges by appointing 
Frontierpay as its global payments partner
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